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THE BALTIMORE 
WEEKEND WAS A 
REAL FOUR STAR 
PRODUCTION 

AVALON, BROAD ARROW, 
CHANTEY, LAST RESORT, RHYTHM, 
SCUDDER, and WHIPPERSNAPPER all tied up to the 
dock of the Inner Harbor East Marina on Friday, Sept. 
15.  Doc Johnson was accompanied by his son for the 
sail up from Solomons. The trip up to the Marina was a 
slog of wind on the nose, rain, and poor visibility.  Janet 
and Bruce George on BRISTOL CREAM III only made 
it as far as Thomas Point Light and had to return home 
with a propulsion system problem. They telephoned 
BROAD ARROW to report that they were heading 
back to home port, but that they would drive up to Baltimore 
by auto for the Saturday evening get-together.

After all boats were in, everyone met under the tent for 
cocktails and then headed out for dinner at the James Joyce 
Irish Restaurant. 

They awakened Saturday morning to light rain and haze, 
but not to be deterred, they grabbed light jackets and umbrel-
las and they headed off to explore the city venturing off by 
foot or water taxi to the aquarium, Fort McKinley, the Oyster 
Festival or the American Visionary Museum.  When they re-
turned in the afternoon they found that a total of nine boats 
of the Magothy River Sailing Association boats had joined the 
group.  Both clubs gathered for an early social hour before 
heading out for a great night on the town.  It was fun meeting 
the friendly Magothy people for the first time and they certainly 
brought a wonderful assortment of goodies to enjoy during 
the cocktail hour.  Burry and Wendy  Vanderveer of the Ma-
gothy Club had organized a wonderful evening for those who 
didn’t have other plans. They had made reservations and even 
printed up maps to guide folks to the Comedy Club. Twenty-
one of the combined group took off for a real new adventure.  
After the entertainment, where the young entertainers made 
sport of the “old Fogies” in their midst, they walked or taxied 
to Vaccaros for one of the famous ice cream and pastry des-
serts. They were colossal and most were  covered with huge 
mounds of whipped cream.  Now we know why people con-
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sider this sweet shop one of the high lights of Baltimore. 
On Sunday morning quite a few folks came by car to join 

everyone for brunch. The weather was glorious, bright and 
sunny, and the foods that appeared on the table were really 
sumptuous. The Georges arrived by auto, after their engine 
problems had sent them back home. The Kennards arrived 
and Carol Johnson produced a welcome wheelchair to make 
it easier for Hunter to reach the party... miles out on the dock. 
Will and Logan Hottle came by car too. They have been work-
ing on their house, and trying to get  ready for the cruise. Deb 
and Ken Coons drove in too. Ken has had a very debilitating 
bout of shingles which has sort of cut their sailing short this 
fall. We are happy to report that he is mending, albeit slowly. 
George and Clary Thomas were there too.. and both of them 
are speaking about selling L.B. QUEEQUEG. We shall miss 
that lovely blue boat. 

We all started off the morning with Mimosas and then ate 
more than our fill of great food. Marge and Paul Kavanaugh 
were marvelous host and hostess for a great Baltimore week-
end, not to mention chilling the champagne, and griddleing 
those beautiful pancakes. Thanks are in order too to Tom and 
Joel who produced their usual sausage-apple-onion goodie in 
a great chafing dish cooker for everyone.

Marge and Paul couldn’t have arranged that, but the 
weather was gorgeous, and the boats pulled out one by one 
for the trip home under a brilliant blue sky. That made up for 
the drizzle at the start of the weekend, but a little rain and wind 
never stopped the CBC from having a great time.
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Halloween Party and Live AuctionHalloween Party and Live Auction
    All treats, no tricks!    All treats, no tricks!

        Saturday, October 28, 2006 starting Saturday, October 28, 2006 starting 
at 5 p.m.at 5 p.m.

    Bay Ridge Community Clubhouse    Bay Ridge Community Clubhouse
        $12 per person$12 per person

    There’ll be cauldrons of steaming BBQ,    There’ll be cauldrons of steaming BBQ,
so just bring a side dish, appetizer, or dessert,so just bring a side dish, appetizer, or dessert,

and something for yourself to drink. and something for yourself to drink. 
 Oh, and don’t forget to wear your Halloween fi nery  Oh, and don’t forget to wear your Halloween fi nery 

(if you want to win a prize)(if you want to win a prize)
 Bring some good used, or new, boat stuff to sell to  Bring some good used, or new, boat stuff to sell to 

the highest bidder. the highest bidder. 
(those auctioneers extroidinaire, (those auctioneers extroidinaire, 

Logan and Rebecca will offi ciate!) Logan and Rebecca will offi ciate!) 

    To make your reservation, call Deborah Coons at     To make your reservation, call Deborah Coons at 
443-482-9420443-482-9420

 or email <mailto:dbcoons@comcast.net> or email <mailto:dbcoons@comcast.net>
by Tuesday, Oct. 24.by Tuesday, Oct. 24.

Please indicate menu choice: Please indicate menu choice: 
Bourbon Beef Brisket or BBQ Pulled Pork on Potato Bourbon Beef Brisket or BBQ Pulled Pork on Potato 

Rolls or 1/2 BBQ’ed Chicken.Rolls or 1/2 BBQ’ed Chicken.



AS YOU ARE READING THIS THERE ARE FOUR BRISTOL CLUB BOATS WAY DOWN 
THE BAY, CELEBRATING AT MICKEY AND SCOTT DORAN’S GREAT HOUSE ON PREN-
TICE CREEK. BY NEXT WEEK THERE WILL BE A FEW MORE WHO WILL JOIN THE 
MERRY CREWS IN EXPLORING THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE BAY. KEEP YOUR FIN-
GERS CROSSED FOR GOOD WEATHER!

LAST SATURDAY ANOTHER HAPPY CREW OF BRISTOL CLUB FOLKS GATHERED 
AT MEARS MARINA IN KENT NARROWS FOR A GREAT OKTOBERFEST, HOSTED BY 
HELEN AND AL POWELL. IN YOUR NEXT ISSUE WE WILL HAVE COMPLETE REPORTS 
OF THIS EVENT AND THE BIG FALL CRUISE COMPLETE WITH LOTS OF PICTURES... 
AND PERHAPS A RECIPE OR TWO,

THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE WILL PUBLISH THE SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR THE 
2007 SAILING SEASON FOR YOUR ATTENTION AND CONGRATULATIONS.

WATCH FOR THAT NEXT ISSUE!
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HOW TO REACH THE BAY RIDGE CLUBHOUSE:
By land: Head East on Forest Drive (rt. 655) from Rt. 2 at Parole, through nine 

traffic lights at which time you will be on Bay Ridge Road. Pass the Bay Ridge gates 
and turn left onto East Lake Drive. Bear right and go 4/10 mile to the sign on the left 
for the Bay Ridge Civic Association Clubhouse. Turn in and you will find plenty of 
parking.

By “Sea”: You will find the Lake Ogleton entrance NW of AH! (formerly Tolly Pt.)
Be sure that the #1 & #5 Flashers stay lined up with your for and aft stays. Don’t 

let the tide carry you out of the channel. Boats with 5’ draft go in and out at all times 
with no trouble. Once inside bear to port and you will find plenty of room to anchor in 
good water. The Clubhouse is at the East end of the lake at the marina. Just dinghy 
in! 
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CBC LUNCHEON
November 11

from noon to 4 p.m.

Navigate to the 
Chart House* for your noon fix

When CBC will celebrate season “06”
Lunch and latitude

Will adjust your attitude
So come and complete the mix

Cash bar: 
and 

an international/domestic cheese platter

Buffet lunch:
caesar salad

lemon peppercorn chicken
grilled salmon

garlic mashed potatoes
broccoli and red bell pappers

bread and butter
mini french pastries

 $30 per person 

“Navigation, Then and Now, over 4000 years”
by Guest Speaker: Peter Trogdon, 

President and Owner of Weems and Plath

       CBC Season review, 
“Accolades and Awards”

Piping aboard of new Flag Offi cers

Please make your reservations by 
Monday November 6 
to Bruce and Janet George 

at 301-261-7065 or 
bfjegeorge@comcast.net



(The great 
flyer for the Fall 
Luncheon was 
dreamed up 
by Bruce and 
Janet)

A zillion thanks to all the folks who 
sent or brought in photographs, notes, 

logs and great tidbits of news. Beryl 
Flynn, Mickey Doran, Ted Reinhold, 

Marge Kavanaugh and the Burkas and 
many more. Bless you all!
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On Saturday      morning , as we have the res-
taurant all to ourselves, there should be plenty of 
parking. If you plan to sail in and anchor or pick up 
a moorring, we were informed there is no dinghy 
dock at the marinas around the Chart House, but 
the Water Taxis will transport you to and from your 

DIRECTIONS TO THE 
CHARTHOUSE IN EASTPORT, 

ANNAPOLIS MD


